Before consenting to copulate, a female fruit fly gauges both her mating status and her suitor's quality. Three recent studies, Bussell et al. (2014) in Current Biology and Feng et al. (2014) and Zhou et al. (2014) in this issue of Neuron, dissected the receptivity circuit of female Drosophila, providing insights into how she integrates courtship cues, assesses her internal state, and directs the motor programs that facilitate copulation.
Making a female receptive to courtship is a common challenge for males across animal species, and understanding how she deliberates her mating decisions has long been of significant interest to laymen and scientists alike. A Drosophila female, like females of many other species, decides whether to copulate by assessing both her sexual readiness as well as her suitor's courtship display. Immature virgins and recently mated females are unreceptive and will reject males-regardless of their effort and quality-by jumping away, kicking, or ovipositor extrusion. In contrast, mature virgins do not reject males automatically, and when sufficiently stimulated by quality cues, will allow copulation by slowing down and opening their vaginal plates (Dickson, 2008; Ferveur, 2010) .
The neural circuit that controls female receptivity probably includes parts that (1) detect male-derived courtship cues, (2) detect information about her reproductive status, (3) integrate and assess these cues, and (4) direct motor programs that facilitate or prevent copulation. The sensory components of this circuit are better understood than the rest. For example, cVA, a male-produced volatile pheromone important for courtship success, is known to be detected by the OR67d-expressing olfactory neurons (Kurtovic et al., 2007) . Courtship song, a male-produced acoustic signal also important for courtship success, is known to be detected by the Johnston's organ, a mechanosensitive organ housed on the antennae (Paillette et al., 1991) . Sex Peptide (SP), another male-produced pheromone that plays a critical role in receptivity control, as well as other mating-induced behavioral and physiological changes, is detected by a small group of sensory neurons (SPSNs) that innervate the uterus (Hä semeyer et al., 2009; Rezá val et al., 2012; Yang et al., 2009) . SP gains access to these internal sensory neurons because it is cotransferred with the sperm during copulation. However, through inhibiting SPSNs, SP shuts down rather than promotes receptivity.
The three studies we preview here expand our understanding of the receptivity circuit significantly beyond its sensory systems. Using different behaviorbased genetic screens and various ''intersectional strategies'' (Figure 1) , each study identifies specific central neurons that play critical roles in regulating receptivity. In addition, they also contribute technical advances for interrogating the receptivity circuit. In this issue of Neuron, Zhou et al. (2014) discovered two groups of higher-order central neurons that respond to male-derived courtship cues and developed a calcium imaging-based preparation to study the neurons' response to the cues in live animals. Bussell et al. (2014) , in Current Biology, developed a behavioral analysis that breaks down the physical display of receptivity into distinct motor components and identified a group of neurons that controls one such component. Feng et al. (2014) , also in this issue of Neuron, discovered the direct target of SPSNs and developed an ex vivo preparation where one can optogenetically stimulate SPSNs and record the synaptic response of their targets.
Identification of Neurons that Integrate Courtship Cues to Promote Receptivity
The Baker group (Zhou et al., 2014) began their dissection of the receptivity circuit by creating tools that target different subgroups of neurons that express doublesex (dsx), a sex determination gene in Drosophila. dsx-expressing neurons have been shown to be important for receptivity, but their large number (700) and diverse anatomical distribution (Rideout et al., 2010 ) precluded a precise determination of their function. To overcome this problem, the Baker group engineered and screened many enhancers of dsx and then used an intersectional approach to further refine the expression pattern directed by these enhancers ( Figure 1E ). These efforts led to tools that can specifically target three different clusters of dsx neurons: pC1, pC2, and pCd.
Activity manipulation showed that neurons in pC1 and pCd, but not pC2, are critical regulators of receptivity. Silencing pC1 and pCd neurons decreases, whereas activating them increases receptivity. Anatomical tracing revealed that dendrites of pC1 and pCd neurons extend into the general areas targeted by axons of cVA-responsive third-order olfactory neurons (Kohl et al., 2013) . Furthermore, calcium imaging of both clusters showed that their activity increases when animals are exposed to cVA. More interestingly, pC1 (but not pCd) neurons respond to courtship song as well, and their songinduced response can be enhanced by cVA, suggesting that pC1 may act to integrate two distinct courtship cues.
The identification of pC1 and pCd provides one of the first substrates for assessing how courtship cues are transformed and integrated in the female brains. Moreover, the roles of new circuit components (from, say, a behavioral screen) may now be understood based on their anatomical and functional connections to pC1 and pCd.
Identification of Neurons that Direct One Motor Program of Receptivity
The Vosshall group (Bussell et al., 2014) identified a group of neurons that control one motor component of receptivity. The group began their receptivity circuit dissection by conducting a genome-wide RNAi screen. They first looked for genes that, when downregulated in neurons, cause egg-laying reduction-an indirect but simpler readout for lack of receptivity. (Unmated females lay far fewer eggs than mated ones.) After passing the hits through a secondary screen that directly examined copulation, they found that reducing expression of Abdominal-B (Abd-B), a homeobox gene, significantly reduces receptivity. They then went on to assess the function of Abd-B-expressing neurons by using a preexisting Abd-B-GAL4 and discovered that inhibiting the 300 Abd-B neurons indeed reduces receptivity significantly. Various ''subtraction experiments'' ( Figure 1A) further narrowed down the relevant neurons to 140, with nearly all of them residing and arborizing their dendrites in the ventral nerve cord (VNC), the insect equivalent of the spinal cord.
To delve deeper into the mechanism of how Abd-B neurons function, the group scrutinized the exact gestures of receptivity by recording (in high magnification) and tracking females' movement as they were being courted. They discovered that receptive females respond to courtship cues by periodically pausing and opening their vaginal plate, which together facilitate mounting by males. They then went on to show that Abd-B neurons are necessary and sufficient for controlling pausing but not required for vaginal plate opening.
This dissection of receptivity into distinct and quantifiable behavioral components is very significant as it allows receptivity to now be studied at the level of regulation of motor programs. In addition, the Abd-B neurons can now provide an anatomical basis for identifying the command neurons for one of the programs.
Identification of the Target of the Master ''Off'' Switch of Receptivity Once mated, females become completely unreceptive to courtship. As mentioned earlier, recent evidence suggests that this mating-induced receptivity shutdown is due to inhibition of a few sensory neurons (SPSNs) on the female genital tract (Hä semeyer et al., 2009; Rezá val et al., 2012; Yang et al., 2009) . How inhibition of SPSNs exerts its influence on receptivity was not known. To address this question, the Dickson group (Feng et al., 2014) searched for the direct target of SPSNs.
The group started by screening a collection of GAL4 lines and found several that, when used to silence neurons, can produce the same phenotype as SPSN inactivation. They then performed a stochastic labeling/inactivation approach ( Figure 1C ) to pin down the anatomical location of the responsible neurons (within the larger number of neurons labeled by the GAL4s), followed by creating intersectional tools ( Figure 1B ) that can consistently and specifically target the responsible neurons. They found that the relevant phenotypecausing neurons-they named them SAG-are very few in number (in many cases just two) and reside in the VNC.
The SAGs are prime candidates for target of the SPSNs. In addition to having the same inhibition phenotype as SPSNs, their dendrites overlap with axons of SPSNs extensively in the VNC. Moreover, after creating another set of tools that allows SAGs and SPSNs to be independently manipulated in the same animals ( Figure 1D ), the Dickson group (Feng et al., 2014) performed a series of ''neuronal epistasis'' experiments (e.g., activating one group while inhibiting the other) whose results suggest that SAGs act ''downstream'' of SPSNs in regulating receptivity. But the most direct evidence came from electrophysiological recording of SAGs in an ex vivo preparation, in which they preserved the connection between the uterus (where SPSN soma reside) and the VNC (where SAG soma reside) so that one can patch onto SAGs while stimulating the soma of SPSNs using optogenetics. Light stimulation of ChR2-bearing SPSNs triggers an EPSP in SAGs with a very brief delay, demonstrating that SAGs receive direct inputs from SPSNs.
Identification of the SAGs gives hints about how SPSNs control receptivity and other postmating responses. SAGs project their long axons into two areas in the central brain, one of which is the pars intercerebralis, a neuroendocrine center. This suggests that SAGs may relay mating status information to one or more neuropeptide-releasing neurons, which, in turn, may use the likely diverse and wide-ranging effects of neuropeptide(s) to cause several behavioral and physiological modifications, including an alteration of receptivity.
In addition to adding critical pieces to the receptivity circuit diagram (Figure 2) , the three studies also open up several lines of inquiry. For example, how are courtship cues transformed and integrated as they flow from the sensory systems to pC1 and pCd? What specific Abd-B neurons are responsible for controlling pausing and how are they themselves controlled? What are the targets of SAGs in the pars intercerebralis and how do they access the core receptivity circuit? Recent advances in circuit interrogation tools make us more equipped than ever to address these questions, and answers to them will put us closer to understanding the sensory-motor transformation process that underlies females' mating decisions-the secrets to her heart. Well, at least in fruit flies.
Figure 2. Model of Receptivity Circuit Based on the Previewed Studies
In mature virgins, the SPSNs and SAGs are active, allowing courtship cues processed by pC1 and pCd to activate receptivity motor programs. In mated females, SP shuts down SPSNs and SAGs, causing courtship cues to trigger rejection instead. The locus where SAGs access the core receptivity circuit is unknown.
